BOOB DESIGN TO THE RESCUE!
MARCH 21, 2013

There's something so contradictory about the first weeks after giving birth. Of course there is that wonderful, magical feeling of bliss the birth, that beautiful, earthy smell, seeing and holding your baby for the first time, admiring every detail of him (her), spending your
days on the couch, in bed, being so proud, feeling the love, the connection between your loved ones, changing miniscule nappies,
dressing that tiny wrinkly newborn in those tiny little outfits you so carefully piled in anticipation for the big day, hearing him, smelling
him, learning everything once again. Amazing.
And then there's the part no one ever really talks about. The pain! Piles of enormous pads between your legs. Walking as if you've
been horse riding for 3 weeks straight!
Being so tired, so drained. Being angry, being sad, being emotional. The tears! The confusion! The frustration. Endless hours of
breastfeeding, every 3 hours, every 2 hours, every hour. Cracked nipples, strong afterbirth pains that make you cringe, the thirst, the
sweat, and then, the engorgement. Boobs the size of melons, so big, so hard, and so painful.
I wish I had these Relief Pads from Boob Design when I was suffering from engorgement after the birth of my children. Especially
after Ava it was pretty bad! It took a whole week - my boobs were huge, painful, hot, they were red and white and purple and I had to
‘sleep' sitting up which wasn't so agreeable to start with! I SO needed these pads. Made out of 100% organic cotton and filled with
natural flax seed, the Boob Relief Pads can be chilled in the freezer to soothe or heal tender and swollen breasts, or help relieve
blocked ducts. They can also be warmed in the microwave or oven to warm up your breast before nursing, stimulate milk flow and
prevent blocked ducts. And, they have a healing effect when breasts are inflamed or if you have mastitis.
Boob Design gave me a pair when we met at the Playtime fair, and even though my boobs are now doing fine, I still like to warm my
pads in the micro and stick them in to my bra every now and then. It's just so soft, warm and comfortable! They can also be used to
pre-warm baby's bed or push chair, or to stick around your neck for some relief after carrying a baby around for too long. All in all, if
you're (planning on) breastfeeding, I definitely recommend getting a pair!
xxx Esther
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